The meeting opened at 7:00 p.m.

MINUTES: The minutes of 6/09/08 were approved with the addition of “effective June 9, 2008” to Mileage Reimbursement item.

APPOINTMENTS:

7:30 Frank Simpson and Frosty Sobetzer met with the Board to discuss the bid options for both the highway improvements (Depot Street) and the skating rink. The highway bid invitations have been sent out but could be revised to include the specifications for the rink. After some discussion on the type of work needed and the different timeframes for both projects, it was agreed to have separate bids.

SELECTMEN’S ISSUES:

BTLA Appeals – Krauz – The Board reviewed the information again; Mark Nieder will be meeting with Mr. Krauz on Wednesday.

Recesso Appeal – The Board reviewed the appeal but before making a decision they still need further clarification on several sections. Anne will contact the assessor for this information.

RCC/Planning Board Laptop Computer – Anne will contact Joan Turley, RCC member, and ask that the computer be returned to the town office as the Planning Board needs to use it at this time.

NHMS/Loudon Race – Mark Andrew talked with Chief Main about the use of the cruiser for transportation for Rumney officers working a detail at the raceway. It was agreed that the cruisers will not be used for transportation for this detail but will be used when working the detail at the Wentworth racetrack.

Junkyard Update – MRI started site inspections last week. They will be contacting the property owners to set up appointments.
CURRENT USE

The Board reviewed current use applications for:

- Green Acre Woodlands 11-02-28 Still need more information
- R. Coursey 13-05-13 Contact owner – CU savings vs. possible penalty?
- Rigoli 12-01-43 Questions for DRA – multiple wells, fireworks trailer

VETERAN’S CREDITS

The Board reviewed and granted veteran’s credit for:

- Rigoli - 12-01-43; Wright – 12-08-06; Welch – 11-06-12; Thompson – 07-02-02

Signed: Checks; Veteran’s Credit Applications for the above;

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne B. Dow
Administrative Assistant